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An electric typewriter gives 

alpha-numeric entries or output by 

punched tape or keyboard. Simplified control panel. Lights behind 

I switches indicate operative controls. 

Oscilloscope monitors internal ac 

Computer operates from any convenience 

outlet.. .is self-cooled. 

LOW COST: 

Design simplicity results in a smaller 

machine and a smaller initial invert- 

ment. Less time is spent in checkouts 

and maintenance; programming 

costs are lower, and fewer hard-to- 

f ind cdmputer personnel are 

needed.'€xtensive school courses 

are eliminated for most operating 

and maintenance personnel. 

Smaller than o desk. ' 

4096 word magnetic drum memory. 

LARGE MEMCIRY 

The magnetic drum memory ha!& 

4096 words, This frrutura gives the 

LGP-30 u memory capacity suitable 

fm the majority of c~mplex scien- 

tif ic problems that might be as-

signed to an automatic wnputa.  

Stored program operatian means 

greater flexibility sa all programs 

may be internally sdf-modifying. 

SlhWlIFlED PROGRAMMINO 

Operation of the LGB-38 may be 

easily mastered by the average en- 

gineer. Its relatively simple com- 

mand structure makes the comput- 

ing task easier for the expert and 

brings it well within the grasp of the 

occasional user. Non-technical per- 

sonnel may be trained very quickly 

to carry out actual computer wns. 







components 


d r u m  and heads 

I 

I 

logic board 

plug-in card 

head-switching matrix, memory  
unmounted read-record head 



LoP-3o operation 


The LGP-30 will operate on both alphabetical and numerical information. The 
computer i s  internally binary, which permits a desirable simplicity of design, yet 
imposes no restriction on the operator, who enters information in customary deci- 
mal form and receives the results in decimal form. Conversion is made by a 
standard input-output routine stored on the memory drum. 

The memory drum provides for 81 magnetic recording channels,each equipped 
with one or more read and record heads. Sixty-four of these channels comprise 
the main memory, used for storage of data to be operated on, and for storage . . 
of instructions for the computer. Three channels are "active memory," or recircu- ,. ' 

lating channels for temporary storage of: 1) data being operated on (accumulator . 
register); 2) instructions in use (instruction register); and 3) a number that controls 
the sequence of operations (control counter register). The timing signals which . 

guide the computer in finding specific locations on the drum occupy 3 channels. 
Extras are for special use. 

A channel in the main memory consists of 64 words, each containing 32 binary 
digits (bits). In the case of a word that i s  used only for storage of data to be 
operated on, one bit indicates the sign, 30 are used for information storage, and 
one i s  a spacer bit: 

INFORMATION STORAGE WORD 

A word used for storage of an instruction consists of a command from the list at 
right, and the memory drum address where the data to be operated on will be 
found. The extra bit spaces in the word may be used for storage of constants or 
special tallies. 

INSTRUCTION WOR 

address 

There are four phases involved when the LGP-30 executes an instruction: 

1. A search i s  made for the instruction word to be used, at the memory address 
specified by the control counter register. 

2. The instruction word is transferred from the main memory to the instruction 
rkgister. 

3. A search i s  made for the data word containing one of the operands, at the 
address specified in the instruction word. The second operand i s  in the accumu- 
lator register as a result of a previous operation. 

4. The computer performs on the operands the action specified in the command. 

The LGP-30 gives the programmer a unique interlaced pattern of word 
addresses which greatly simplify the reduction of memory access time. The stored 
program operation of the computer makes it possible for a program to be self- 
modifying, thus increasing flexibility stiffurther. 



(Note: "my' is the memory location specified in the ad&ress 
portion of an instruction) 

BftIIJQ 	 Replace the contents of the accumulator with the contents of memory 
location m. 

ADD 	 Add contents of m to the contents of the accumulutor, and retain .the 
sum in the accumulator. 

s U @ n A f l  	Subtract the contents of m from the contents of the accumulator, and 
retain the difference in the accumulator. 

MULnP4Y 	Multiply the number in the accumulator by the number in memory loca- 
tion m, terminating the result at 30 binary places, and retaining the 
most significant half of the product in the accumulator. 

Muinmy N Multiply the number in the accumulator; by the number ia  memory loca- 
tion m, retaining the least significant half of the product in the accumu- 
lator. 

MVlDC 	 Divide the number in the accumulator by the number in memory location 
m, retaining the quotient [rounded to 30 bits) in the accumulator. 

Store contents of the accumulator in m, retaining the number in the 
accumulator. 

GkAR 	Store contents of the accumulator in memory location .m, clearing the 

explanat ion o f  commands  accumulator. 
ITME ADDRESS Store only the address part of the word in the accumulator in memory 

location m, leaving the rest of the word in m undisturbed. (Useful when 
the operator wishes to modify the address portion of an instructibn.) 

R w N  A m f S S  	Add "one" to the address held in the control counter register and 
record it in the address portion of the instruction in memory location m. 
The control counter register normally holds the address of the next 
instruction to be executed. 

Thus to call a subroutine into action requires only two words of instruc- 
tion, neither affecting the accumulator; an R m and a U n, (where rn 
is  the address of the end of the subroutine, n of its beginning.) 

an*a The extract command clears the number in the accumulator to 0,where 
the corresponding digit of the number in m contains a 0.This command 
is useful when several pieces of information are stored in one word and 
must be sliced apart for separate use. 

3 U m m o L  	Transfer control to m unconditionally, i-e., get the next instruction from 
memory location m. This allows a control of the sequence in which 
instructions are executed. 

nn 	Conditional transfer. Transfer control to memory location rn only i f  the 
number in the accumulator is negative. Otherwise the Test command 
is ignored. This command permits the introduction of branching or 
decisions in a sequence of operations, contingent upon the results of 
computation. 

This command f i l l s  the accumulator from the electric typewriter. If tape 
input is being used, tape reading continues until a stop code is read. 

mNT 	 Print an electric typewriter symbol. The symbol is denoted by the track 
number part of the address in an instruction word. When executing this 
command, the computer has complete control of the typewriter functions, 
including decimal digits, letters, punctuation marks, shifts, tabs, car-
riage return and any other operation the typewriter can perform. This 
permits complete flexibility in the format of the output, including simul- 
taneous punching on tape, if desired. 

s t ep  	The stop command can be unconditional, or can be made contingent 
on five break point switches on the control panel. This command 
enables the operator to stop the program at selected points when 
desired. (See "Break point" section of control panel description.) 
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f& 	 operation. The qmwetai can mncentrate 
wpm hSs problem rcrtlrer than upen spar-, 

. d ing  the mtv&ine. 

~4WWftiR The PQWWon and Power 

df switehes are the main power switches. 

button initiates an 
le which prepares 

.,fhvr arechine iw apcratinn 

STANDBY TO OFrRArE. The Standby to 
Operate indicator shows t h e  the corn-

pukr  i s  In its warm-up cycb. 

?~T*NDBY. The Standby button stops the 
drum and reduces mbs heater mJfages 
during inoperative pwiods, to profonp 
eom panent life. 

NORMAL, owlo?BRA~IO)l, IMTWtkOOATE. 

The three modes of operation in  the 
LGP-30 are selected by ihese three but- 
tons. In the Normal mode, the machine 
executes the instructions of the dored 
program automdically. In the One Oper- 
ation mode the machine executes one in- 
struction af the program and stops. In 
the Interrogate mods?, a number may be 
entered i n b  the accumulator directly from 
the electric typewriter keyboard or from 
punched papsr tape. These bvttecns are 
interlocked, 

These buttons establish only the mode 
of eperaMon and do not cause the ma- 
chine to operate. 

$TART, The Storf button initiates all oper- 
atiuns. 

emn COUNTER, The Char counter switch 
resets the cmtrol counter register to zero 
to simplify restarting a progrum. 

w u  rwg;nucnors. Tho Fill lnrhuctian but- 
ton causer the transfer of an instruction 
held in the accumulahr register to the 
instruction regbter. 

' 
UCECUn IblSmUCnON. The Execute In&@@-
tion bunan causes the instrucfian which b 
in the insfiuction regirter to be executed 

The Starf, Clear Counter, Fill Instrue-
tion - a d  E x ~ ~ h e  hWrff€!fh switches We 

in&kkd fhe mode 
tons. 

BREAKP ~ 1 ~ 1 . f h efive Break Point switches 
may be catled into play by the addressd 
a stop insfrucfion in the program. This 
address may refer to any of theseswitches 
and muse the computer to Jrrnore the 
stop at that peint In th 

button is on. 

TRANSFER CON* The Tf&trtJfW h~Wd ,/ 
-swikh gives the opemtor another mmsom 

af manualiy contmlling the: machine, If -

them are tws posoiblr pa th  in f i e  pro-
gram and enly a humen can dwldr -

whtch path to follaw, thh swit~hmay be -
used with a test inrtrwtbn, to bII Sha 
machinewhleh path to take, 

,BLoCKPD STAYE, EDMPUtE* fhlf Blaekbd 
State and Compute Endicatc~m tell whether 

the machine has stepped or I t  mtnpftng, --;_ 
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LoP-ao general specifications 


Serial, single address, fixed point, internally binary, stored program. 

Number range: -1 to f (1-P30) 

Neg. Number Representation: Complement 

operation times 
Total access time per instruction: 2 ms. min., 17ms. max. 

Transfer time: 1 ms. min., 1 7  ms. max. 

Addition-subtraction time: .26 ms. (excluding access) 

Multiplication-Division time: 17ms. (excluding access] 

physical description 
26" deep, 33" high 44" long, exclusive o f  typewriter and shelf. 

Weight: 800 pounds. 

Mounted on sturdy casters for portability. 

Attractive, smooth, bronze and brown finish. 



DRUM 

components 

HEADS 

LOGIC BOARD 

ETCHED CIRCUIT CARDS 

INPUT-OUTPUT 

POWER 

Capacity: 4096 words in main memory 

Word length: 32 bits including sign and spacer bit 

Clock Freq.: 120 KC 

Drum speed: 3600 RPM 

No. of tracks main memory: 64 

Recirculating registers: 3 

Track spacing: .075" 

Track width: .040" 

Cell density: 100 bits per inch 

Head to drum spacing: .001" typical 

Size: 6.5" dia. x 7" long 

Computer: High stability aluminum alloy 

Librascope MH 10-A, standard, MH 10-R-1 Recirculating, 

MH 10-P, peripheral. 

All heads are encapsulated for moisture resistance and dimensional sta- 
bility. Low resistance windings and sintered ferrite cores with low capaci- 
tance assure stable operation. 

Total 1 13 (computer-type) 

Diodes: Total 1450 

A sandwich of 2 cards with 4 surfaces of etched wiring, containing all 
diode signal gating for the machine. This board contains 680 diodes 

and is  quickly removable for check-out. 

, 

34 cards of 12 different types, containing all tubes and associated com- 
ponents. Easily removable for maintenance. Card extenders are avail- 
able for dynamic tests. 

An electric typewriter with paper tape punch and reader and standard 

keyboard for manual entries in decimal form. Tape may be prepared 
while the computer is executing a program. Speed: 10 characters per 
second. 

Full: 1500 W from 115V 60 cycle, single phase line. 

Standby: 35 W 
Internal regulation of all voltages against power line variation. Warmup 
stage minimizes thermal shock to tubes. Self-contained blower directs 
filtered air over cards and logic board to insure long component life. 
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